
New Carrera Digital132 and Digital124 Accessories 

and How They Work Together 

The new Carrera control unit (30352) works with the Carrera lap counter 

(30342) and enables you to use the new Carrera digital slot car track 

accessories. These accessories work on either the Carrera Digital132 or 

Carrera Digital124 Track Sets.  

Carrera Position tower (30357)  

Carrera Driver Display (30353)  

Carrera Pit Lane (30356)  

Carrera Start Light (30354)  

The new Carrera control unit (30352) looks different then the Carrera black 

box (30344) and has new functions. The black box has red buttons the new 

Carrera control unit has black push buttons for speed/brake/fuel/code and a 

switch for fuel-off/on/real. When installing the new control unit the 

transformer that comes with the black box (30344) is reused. The new 

Carrera control unit does not come in any of the Carrera race sets (as of 

Jan. 2011).  

The new Carrera position tower only functions with the new Carrera control 

unit (30352) The position tower (30357) is not meant to replace the lap 

counter (30342) its purpose is to enhance lap counting information giving 

you a vertical display of race car positions and total laps of the lead car.  

The lead car total laps display on the new position tower (30357) does not 

show up when the lap counter (30342) is plugged into the new control box. 

If the lap counter is not plugged into the control box (30352) the lead car 

total laps will display on the position tower (30357). When using the lap 

counter (30342) and the position tower (30357) together, this is the 

recommended procedure. With the lap counter (30342) plugged into the 

new control unit (30352) program the race (amount of laps) with the lap 

counter (30342) Start the race and after the cars have passed through the 

lap counter the first time, unplug the lap counter from the control unit 



(30352) at this point the position tower will display the lead car's total laps 

and the lap counter will continue to show lap times. After the lead car 

completes the total race laps the lap counter (30342) will flash the winning 

car and the position tower (30357) will show that same winning car as the 

first position just underneath the total lap display. So in other words the lap 

counter (30342) and the position tower (30357) serve two different 

functions.  

The new Carrera driver display only functions with the new Carrera control 

unit (30352) and the new Carrera pit lane (30356) or the older version pit 

lane (30346) with the pit stop adapter unit (30361) installed. The drivers 

display shows how much fuel is remaining and how many times the car has 

refueled (counting pit lane stops) If the car does not pull into the pit lane 

(30356) and the car runs out of fuel the lap counter stops counting the laps 

of that car until it pulls into the pit lane and refuels.  

The new Carrera start light (30354) only works with the new Carrera control 

unit (30352) It has an LED display that counts down the start of a race. The 

Carrera logo lights up when the power to the track is turned on.  

The new Carrera digital accessories are a wonderful addition to the Carrera 

digital experience.  

 


